This study was conducted to understand asphalt concrete (AC) behavior using finite element method (FEM) modeling considering wet and dry aggregate-binder mixture. A small-scale FEM model of AC was developed considering an aggregate coated with matrix materials. Maximum stress criteria and surfacebased traction-separation law were applied on matrix materials and matrix-aggregate interface, respectively, using ABAQUS. Results indicated that shear stress reached its capacity and damage initiated earlier in wet matrix materials due to moisture and caused higher damage. Moisture caused 62.80% more damage in matrix materials when compared with dry matrix materials. Damage occurred at the matrix-aggregate interface when shear contact stress reached its capacity and interfacial debonding occurred at the damaged locations. Moisture caused 17.45% more debonding at the interface region compared to the dry matrix. However, wet aggregate did not change the damage scenario at the matrix-aggregate interface when compared with dry aggregate. Matrix materials slid horizontally (i.e., relative displacement) and moved vertically (i.e., contact opening) at the debonding locations. The strong rebound effect of dry matrix was the reason for the higher relative displacement and contact opening at the damaged locations.
INTRODUCTION
Asphalt concrete (AC) is a geological composite material consisting of coarse aggregate, fine aggregate, fines, and asphalt binder. In general, coarse aggregate is defined as aggregate retained on a 4.75 mm (#4) sieve; fine aggregate is defined as aggregate passing through a 4.75 mm (#4) sieve and retained on a 0.075 mm (#200) sieve; and fines are defined as aggregate passing through a 0.075 mm (#200) sieve. A mixture of asphalt binder with fine aggregate and fines is known as matrix materials 1) . Matrix materials make a coating on coarse aggregate while mixing and compacting with coarse aggregate. This study focuses on the behavior of AC with special emphasis on matrix materials for unconditioned (dry) and moistureinduced (wet) conditions.
Moisture-induced damage in AC has been studied for decades 2) . Moisture gets into the AC pavement when rainwater or melting snow gets through pavement cracks or due to capillary action from the bottom of the subbase resulting from a high-ground water table or seepage flow. Moisture diffuses through the matrix materials and infiltrates into the matrixaggregate interface and saturates the aggregates. It has been well established by the researchers that moisture causes damage in AC 3), 4) . Damage due to moisture in AC occurs mostly in the matrix or interface of the materials 5) . Most researchers agree that damage due to moisture inside an aggregate particle is limited. Rather, most of the moisture damage occurs in the matrix materials. This study focuses only on the effects of moisture in the matrix materials and the matrix-aggregate interface.
Damage in AC can be categorized into damage in the matrix materials and damage at the matrixaggregate interface 6), 7) . In this study, damage in the matrix materials is expressed as cohesive damage and damage at the matrix-aggregate interface is expressed as adhesive damage. The phenomena of adhesive and cohesive damage are shown schematically in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 (a) shows a fresh dry sample of AC that has not been subjected to any damage: coarse aggregate surrounded by matrix materials. Fig. 1 (b) shows moisture diffusing from the top of the sample through matrix materials, but the coarse aggregate is not saturated yet. Fig. 1 (c) shows moisture diffusing into the coarse aggregate saturating the aggregate and ma-trix materials. Fig. 1 (d) shows cohesive and adhesive damage due to the moisture diffusion. Cohesive damage is due to softening of the matrix materials by action of the moisture inside the matrix materials and adhesive damage due to the loss of bonding by the action of water at the matrix-aggregate interface.
Few studies have been considered in the past to understand the evolution and progression of matrix damage under dry and wet conditions 8),9) . Both dry and wet ACs show adhesive and cohesive damage, but it is expected that wet AC will show higher adhesive and cohesive damage due to the chemical and physical actions of water in the matrix materials and at the matrix-aggregate interface.
Conventional laboratory tests on large-scale AC samples show the differences in strength in wet AC from dry AC 10),11),12), 13) . In addition, atomic and nanoscale tests show promising results to evaluate moisture-conditioned asphalt binder and AC samples, respectively 14) . However, the mechanical actions of moisture inside the material and at the interface of two materials are not well understood. Most of the previously mentioned studies were limited to cylindrical shape samples or full-scale pavement sections or models to understand the damage caused by moisture. It is also necessary to understand damage behavior at the small scale since damage initiates at small scale and can be observed clearly at large scale. In addition, proper precautions can be taken to reduce moisture-induced damage if small-scale behavior is understood. This study was carried out on small-scale AC samples to understand the mechanical action of moisture inside the matrix material and at the matrixaggregate interface.
OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this study are to understand and investigate the mechanical actions of moisture in matrix materials and at the interface of two different materials, such as the matrix materials and the aggregate. An aggregate coated with matrix materials representing a small-scale mechanical model of AC, compared to the large-scale laboratory specimen, was selected since the small-scale AC sample would provide a more in-depth view of the mechanical action of moisture. In this study, plotting the stress of undamaged and moisture-induced damaged materials was done, and the amount of damage caused in the matrix materials was determined. The matrix-aggregate interface damage behaviors were determined by measuring the interface contact status in terms of contact stress, contact opening, and contact displacement. The effect of moisture on the matrix materials and on the matrixaggregate interface was determined by computing the results under dry and wet conditions and comparing the results with those from the dry condition.
SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
Finite element method (FEM) modeling technique was used to determine the behavior of AC under dry and wet conditions. ABAQUS, a commercially available FEM software, was used as a FEM tool. An FEM model was developed considering an aggregate coated with matrix materials. The damage model and material model parameters for matrix materials were determined by laboratory investigations under dry and wet conditions. Also, the damage model parameters for the matrix-aggregate interface were determined from laboratory tests under dry and wet con- ditions. In addition, the material model parameters of aggregate under dry and wet conditions were collected from other studies. Three FEM models were simulated by considering dry matrix coated on dry aggregate, wet matrix coated on dry aggregate, and wet matrix coated on wet aggregate. The dry matrixaggregate interface was considered to be in between the dry matrix and dry aggregate. The wet matrixaggregate interface was considered to be in between both the wet matrix and dry aggregate, and the wet matrix and wet aggregate simulations. It was assumed that no damage occurred in the aggregate, but the wet aggregate might influence the damage at the matrixaggregate interface. The use of circular shaped coarse aggregate coated with matrix materials may be considered a limitation of this study. Obviously, it can be argued that the circular aggregate is not a true representation of aggregate particles that reside in an AC. Similar argument can be made on the size of the aggregate particle. The fact is that the shape and size of the aggregate particle vary a great deal in AC. Therefore, a study that would consider the effects of the size and shape on the outcomes of the asphalt cohesion and adhesion can itself be complex but doable. Considering the complexity of the mix, several other studies considered circular shape small-scale AC models 9), 15) . A very thin matrix layer was considered on the aggregate and the layer behavior was assumed to be elastic. Matrix material showed elastic behavior at low temperature and viscoelastic behavior at high temperature 16) . A static deformation was considered as an input load on the matrix materials even though AC pavement experienced cyclic load from tire pressure. The use of cyclic load would be practical if the strain growth in the viscoelastic material was considered. Since matrix materials were modeled as elastic material, cyclic load application would not show any effect on the materials.
In addition, temperature variations were not considered in this study. Viscoelastic material was responsive to both temperature and loading frequency. Since elastic material was assumed, temperature variations would not show any effect on the materials.
DAMAGE MODELS (1) Damage model for matrix materials
The maximum stress criteria damage model was used to define cohesive damage in matrix materials. The model was defined by a monotonically increasing stress-strain up to a critical point followed by a monotonically decreasing softening curve 17) . Details of the damage models can be found elsewhere 18) . An elastic constitutive matrix that relates to the nominal stress and nominal stain in the elements defines the elastic behavior. The stress tensor σ can be expressed in terms of stiffness E and ε,
The nominal stress vector consists of three stress components: σ n acting toward the pure normal direction, σ s acting toward the first shear direction, and σ t acting toward the second shear direction. The modulus matrix consists of nine components: E nn is the stiffness in the pure normal mode, E ss is the stiffness in the first shear direction and E tt is the stiffness in the second shear direction. Damage is assumed to initiate when the maximum nominal stress ratio reaches a value of one and is expressed in the maximum stress criteria
where σ 0 n is the nominal strength toward the normal direction of the matrix; σ 0 s is the nominal shear strength toward the first direction; and σ 0 t is the nominal shear strength toward the second direction measured in the laboratory. The symbol ⟨ ⟩ is known as Macaulay bracket, which signifies that a pure compressive stress state does not initiate damage.
(2) Damage model for matrix-aggregate interface Similar to the cohesive damage model, the adhesive damage model can be presented in terms of load and displacement since adhesive damage occurs at the surface, which is the interface of the matrix and aggregate in this study. In ABAQUS, adhesive damage model is known as "cohesive surface" model. The name "cohesive surface" is given since there are two methods for modeling interface of two materials. Details are given in Section 6. The adhesive damage model is presented in terms of load-displacement relationship,
Three components of traction, such as t 1 , t 2 , and t 3 , are the surfaces in three orthogonal directions; K's are the stiffness coefficients and δ 1 , δ 2 , and δ 3 are three deformation components due to the respective forces. The ratio between the interface strength and load is measured along the normal to the surface and tangential direction (i.e., shear direction) of the surface. The equation for traction-separation criteria is shown as
where t 0 1 , t 0 2 , and t 0 3 are the interface strengths for normal and shear directions.
In this study, only compressive strength and shear strength to the first direction of the matrix materials and tensile strength and shear strength to the first direction for the interface were measured in the laboratory. When the wheel load were applied on AC pavement. It experienced compressive stress in the matrix materials and slip occurred at the matrix-aggregate interface. For this reason, compressive tests were done for the matrix materials and tensile pull-off tests were done on the matrix-aggregate interface. A twodimensional FEM model was developed and for this reason, shear strength to the second direction was not required.
LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS (1) Tests on matrix materials
Compressive and shear strength tests on matrix materials were performed. A Performance Grade (PG) grade binder of 76-22 was used to prepare the samples. Loose mix passing through 1.19 mm sieve (No. 16 sieve) and retained on 0.075 mm sieve (No. 200 sieve) was collected as matrix materials. It should be noted that the fine aggregate gradation fell at the finer range (i.e., 1.19 mm to 0.075 mm) of matrix aggregates. The reason being that small cylindrical samples were prepared to do compressive test since coarser range (i.e., 4.75 mm to 1.19 mm) of matrix aggregate would show more aggregate effect rather than mix effects on the strength. Cylindrical samples of height 69.85 mm (2.75 in.) and 35.31 mm (1.39 in.) diameter were compacted to a target void ratio of 4.0 ± 0.5%. For wet conditioning, samples were soaked before testing for 48 hours under water at room temperature and subjected to a vacuum pressure of 30 mm Hg for half an hour. Detailed description on the tests are given elsewhere 6) . Compressive loading rate was 1.27 mm/min (0.5 in/min) for all samples and all tests were done at room temperature. The results for the compression and shear test are summarized in Table 1 . The results were averaged for three dry and wet samples. E-values were determined by measuring the slope of the secant modulus 19) . The secant modulus is defined as the slope connecting the origin to 50% of the maximum strength of the material. The secant modulus was used as the Elastic modulus (Evalue) in the FEM modeling.
(2) Tests on matrix-aggregate interface
Laboratory aggregate pull-off tests under both dry and wet conditions were done to measure the stiffness of matrix-aggregate interfaces. For tensile pull-off test, a coated coarse aggregate was cut in half and the flat face was exposed to air and the other coated end was embedded in the matrix materials up to half of the aggregate. The bottom of the matrix sample was attached to the Universal Testing Machine (UTM) using epoxy. The crosshead was then raised so that the top post came into contact with the loading frame. Test data were recorded until the sample failed. Shear test was also performed for the matrix. For all shear tests, the loading rate was 1.27 mm/min (0.5 in/min) and all tests were done at room temperature. Detailed description of the tests are given elsewhere 20) . The K-values of mastic-aggregate interface due to tension and shear was determined by measuring the slope of the curve before the peak load, also known as the secant modulus. The average K-value of three samples under dry and wet conditions is presented in Table 2 .
The elastic modulus of dry and wet aggregate was collected from the previous study. Aggregate modulus under dry and wet condition was measured by nanoindentation tests 21) . Aggregate elastic moduli were taken as 87,061 MPa and 5,721 MPa under dry and wet condition, respectively.
FEM MODEL DEVELOPMENT
The FEM model was developed using ABAQUS/CAE 6.9-EF1, a commercially available software. A two-dimensional idealization of a circular aggregate with a radius of 19.05 mm (0.75 in) and coated with matrix materials with a thickness of 0.508 mm (0.02 in) is considered as shown in Fig. 2 . For simplicity, one quarter of a circular coarse aggregate surrounded by a layer of matrix materials was considered for this study. The interface layer between the matrix materials and the aggregate is schematically drawn in Fig. 2 (b) . Fig. 3 shows the mesh with the schematically drawn boundary conditions. Though AC is considered to be visco-elastic-plastic material, matrix is assumed to behave elastically since AC behaves elastically at low temperature and viscoelastically at high temperature. Also the matrix thickness in this study was very small compared to the diameter of the coarse aggregate. The loading and the shape of the FEM model were symmetrical to the vertical axis.
Hinge boundary condition (BC) was used at the bottom and roller BC was used at the left side of the model. Four-node linear quadrilateral cohesive elements (COH2D4: 4-node two-dimensional cohesive element) were used to define the matrix materials. A total of 480 4-node elements were used to assign the matrix materials. Linear elements were used since quadratic elements were not available for assigning a cohesive element. Three-node linear (CPS3: 3-node linear plane stress) and four-node bilinear quadrilateral plane stress (CPS4R: 4-node bilinear plane stress quadrilateral, reduced integration, hourglasscontrol) elements were used to define the aggregate. A total of 5124 4-node and 146 3-node elements were used to assign aggregate. Combinations of both three-and four-node elements were required due to the circular shape of the aggregate. The E-values from Two methods are available in ABAQUS for surface damage simulations: cohesive element approach and cohesive surface approach. This study used cohesive surface approach to quantify damage at the matrix-aggregate interface. For cohesive surface approach, the stiffness degradation of surfaces was considered. The K-values from Table 2 were used to assign matrix-aggregate interface properties for dry and wet conditions in the FEM model separately. Upon applying load, tractions at the matrix aggregate interface were calculated by ABAQUS. The ultimate strength values from Table 2 and the calculated traction were used in the FEM model to quantify matrixaggregate interface damage using Equation (4) . In the FEM model, instead of applying a load, a specified deformation was applied. Deformation magnitudes of 1.45 mm (0.057 in) were applied on the FEM model. The magnitude of the deformation was calculated based on a standard duel tandem wheel on a pavement. It was observed that a dual tandem wheel with total 889.64 kN (200,000 lb) load produced a 1.45 mm (0.057 in) deformation in a 203.02 mm (8 in) thick AC pavement 22) . Therefore, 1.45 mm (0.057 in) deformation was considered. It should be noted that 889.64 kN (200,000 lb) is an extreme loading condition on a pavement. Typically an aircraft landing gear shows this amount of load. It was observed that an eighteen wheeler truck gave a 192-203 µε vertical strain at a depth of 268 mm 23) . However, the load of one wheel for an eighteen wheeler was approximately 55.60 kN (12,500 lb). A study is currently going on to measure the vertical deformation or strain at different layers of AC pavement considering the truck wheel pressure. Due to lack of real data, a literature published data were used to assess damage at extreme loading condition. The 1.45 mm (0.057 in) deformation was applied statically with a time step of 0.01 sec. Time step (0.01 sec) was the total time span and the deformation 1.45 mm was applied statically in this total time span. For numerical computation, time step (0.01 sec) was broken down into small time steps, which is known as the maximum time step in ABAQUS. For this study, the maximum time step was considered to be 1.0E-5. In other words, the 1.45 mm deformation was applied in 1000 small steps (i.e., 0.01/1.0E-5). A lower maximum time step was observed to provide good results. The deformation load was applied in ABAQUS on 10.16 mm (0.4 in) length of matrix. Usually, indirect tensile strength of AC is determined by subjecting an AC sample diametrically using a 20.32 mm-25.4 mm (0.8-1.0 in) loading strip by AASHTO T283 24) . Since the model was symmetric, deformation load was applied over 10.16 mm (0.4 in) matrix length.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS (1) Matrix damage contour
Damage in matrix materials can be observed by plotting maximum stress criteria (MAXSCRT) contour. Maximum stress is the representation of Equation (2), where only maximum value between normalized normal stress and shear stress is shown. Fig. 4 presents the MAXSCRT contour under dry and wet conditions. Fig. 4 (a) shows the FEM model with the applied deformation expressed by the downward arrow on the FEM model. The arrows at the top of the model represent the applied deformation and are placed on the perimeter of the model up to 10.16 mm (0.40 in), exactly as it was placed in the FEM model. Damage is observed under the applied deformation zone. Fig. 4 (b) is the zoomed section of the damaged location for dry matrix and Fig. 4 (c) is the zoomed section of the damaged location for wet matrix. The MAXSCRT contour color ranges from blue to red and the maximum magnitude is 1.0 for the red color. The matrix materials are damaged when the MAXSCRT value is 1.0. The matrix materials are not damaged if the MAXSCRT value is less than 1.0. It should be noted that the blue color shows zero magnitude, but the value is very small and shows zero because the magnitude is rounded for two decimal digits. Fig. 4 (b) and 4 (c) clearly show that wet matrix materials show higher damage than dry matrix materials. Damage is higher at the end of the applied deformation zone than at the top of the model and near the left BC.
For better understanding of MAXSCRT contour, the normal and shear stress distribution at the top of the matrix materials are presented in Fig. 5. Fig. 5  (a) and 5 (b) show the maximum normal stress and shear stress at the top of model for dry and wet matrix materials. The x-axis is the distance on the perimeter of the top of the matrix materials measured from the top left corner of the applied deformation region. The stress values are plotted up to the end of the loading region because damage is observed up to the end of loading region. It should be noted that normal stress decreases and shear stress increases as distance on the perimeter increases. This is due to the circular shape of the model. The maximum normal stress is 1.857 MPa and the maximum shear stress is 0.814 MPa for dry matrix materials. The maximum normal stress is 1.488 MPa and the maximum shear stress is 0.558 MPa for wet matrix materials. It should be noted that shear stress shows constant maximum magnitude and normal stress drops significantly while shear stress reaches its maximum values. Shear stress shows a constant maximum at the damaged locations and the wet matrix shows a longer and wider damaged location than the dry matrix. It can be concluded that the matrix material coating circular aggregate is exposed to damage due to shear stress rather than normal stress and the damage is higher for wet matrix materials.
(2) Effects of moisture in matrix materials
Wet matrix shows higher damage than that of dry matrix as seen in the MAXSCRT contours. The contour plot gives a good comparison between dry and wet matrix. For better understanding of the influence of moisture in the matrix materials, the MAXSCRT values for each layer of matrix materials are measured and plotted in Fig. 6 . The thickness of the matrix layer is 0.508 mm (0.02 in) and divided into four layers, each with a thickness of 0.127 mm (5E-3 in). The MAXSCRT value for each element under the deformation zone is measured from the model and plotted for dry and wet conditions. It should be noted that the 2 nd and 3 rd layers show higher MAXSCRT values than the 1st top layer at the beginning and midregion. This could be due to the stress concentration at the 2 nd and 3 rd row of the thin matrix materials. All three layers from the top show a MAXSCRT value of 1.0 for some locations and are recognized as the damaged location as shown in Fig. 6 (a) and 6 (b) . The damaged length is 1.99 mm for dry matrix and 3.24 mm for wet matrix. About 0.758 square mm of dry matrix and about 1.234 square mm of wet matrix are exposed to damage. Moisture causes 62.80% more damage in matrix materials considering only the region under the applied deformation.
(3) Matrix-aggregate interface damage contour
Damage in the matrix-aggregate interface can be observed by plotting the cohesive surface maximum stress criteria (CSMAXSCR) contour. Upon deformation loading, the FEM model calculated the surface forces or traction forces at the matrix-aggregate interface using Equation (3) and the FEM model calculated the normalized maximum surface force between normal and shear direction using Equation (4) . After that, the FEM model represents maximum surface stress by calculating the normalized maximum surface force over a unit area. Fig. 7 presents the CSMAXSCR contour under dry and wet conditions. The CSMAXSCR contour color ranges from blue to red and the maximum magnitude is 1.0 for the red color. The interface is damaged when the CS-MAXSCR value is 1.0; the interface is not damaged if the CSMAXSCR value is less than 1.0. It should be noted that the blue color shows zero magnitude, but the value is very small and shows zero because the magnitude is rounded for two decimal digits. The arrows at the top of the model are the applied deformation and placed on the perimeter of the model up to 0.40 in, exactly as it is placed in the FEM model. The CSMAXSCR value shown in Fig. 7 (b) and 7 (c) is for dry and wet matrix with dry aggregate respectively. The influence of wet aggregate at the matrixaggregate interface is explained in the later sections. As seen in Fig. 7 (b) and 7 (c) , the wet interface shows higher damage than that of the dry interface. The damage variations in the wet interface compared to the dry interface are difficult to observe since the interface contour shown in Fig. 7 is very thin. For this reason the interface stresses are presented and explained in the following sections.
(4) Effects of moisture at matrix-aggregate interface Contact normal and shear stresses are presented in Fig. 8 for dry and wet matrix materials with dry aggregate. The perimeter is measured on the matrixaggregate interface from the left BC. Fig. 8 (a) shows that contact normal stresses decrease while the distance on the perimeter increases for both dry and wet matrix. Contact normal stress drops to zero at the end of the loading zone and continues to show negative magnitudes. The negative contact stress means compression, thus at the end of the loading zone, the interface has compressive contact stress.
On the other hand, contact shear stress increases while the distance on the perimeter increases and then drops to zero and continues as zero up to the end of the applied deformation zone. The zero contact shear state means no contact between the matrix and the aggregate, thus the region is damaged. When deformation is applied on the model, the interface contact shear stress increases and reaches its maximum allowable contact stress and initiates damage by separating the two surfaces: matrix inner surface and aggregate outer surface. While the two surfaces separate from each other, no shear stress is present on the surface, but normal stress is present due to applied deformation. The no-contact region length is higher for wet matrix than dry matrix. About 6.46 mm and 5.5 mm of the interface lost contact for wet and dry matrix, respectively. About 17.45% more of the matrixaggregate interface lost contact for wet matrix when compared with the dry matrix.
(5) Effects of moist aggregate at matrixaggregate interface It was observed that interface damage occurred due to loss in contact between the two surfaces. Moisture infiltrated through the matrix-aggregate interface and saturated the aggregates and this might have influenced the contact stresses. Fig. 9 is presented for contact shear stress for the dry and wet interfaces with dry and wet aggregate. The interface with dry and wet aggregate almost overlaps with each other. For this reason a zoomed-in section is drawn for the peak location. It is observed that the contact shear stress shifts more to the right side for wet aggregate scenario than for the dry aggregate. The maximum contact shear stress for dry aggregate is 0.1616 MPa and for wet aggregate is 0.1592 MPa. The maximum shear stress for dry aggregate is 1.51% higher than for wet aggregate. Damage initiates for wet aggregate almost at the same location where it is for dry aggregate. Significant differences are not observed for wet aggregate when compared to dry aggregate.
(6) Matrix-aggregate interface contact status
Matrix and aggregate surface separates from each other at the interface damaged location. This separation can be measured by plotting the contact opening between the two surfaces.
The FEM model was prepared considering one aggregate coated by matrix materials. The interface between aggregate and matrix was modeled considering "cohesive surface" technology readily available in the ABAQUS software. Meshing was done separately in the aggregate and the matrix materials. However, at the location of matrix-aggregate interface, the meshing was done in the aggregate and matrix such that each mesh was similar in size for both materials. Since at the interface location the mesh sizes for the aggregate and matrix were the same, the nodes over- lapped at that location, as shown in Fig. 10 (a) . According to the "cohesive surface" law, two surfaces (i.e., surface outside of aggregate and surface inside of matrix) acts together with one strength value. The strength values are given in Table 2 . For this reason, the mechanical interaction at the interface node followed Equations (3) and (4). Fig. 10 presents the contact opening at the damaged locations for dry and wet matrix with a schematic diagram of the contact opening. It is observed that the contact opening is higher for wet matrix than it is for dry matrix up to some distance, and then dry matrix shows a higher opening than that of wet matrix. The maximum contact opening for dry matrix is 9.38E-15 mm and for wet matrix is 1.50E-15 mm after 8 mm distance from BC. Stiffer dry matrix materials rebound more than wet matrix materials when separation occurs. This suggests that contact separation is more vulnerable for dry matrix than for wet matrix due to the higher strength of matrix materials.
When matrix materials and aggregate surfaces separate, it not only shows an opening but also shows the relative displacement from each other. Fig. 11 shows the relative displacement of surfaces for the dry and the wet matrix. Wet matrix shows lower relative displacement than that of dry matrix. The maximum relative displacement for dry matrix is 8.67E-5 mm and for wet matrix is 6.37E-5 mm at the end of the loading zone. Dry matrix relative displacement is approximately 36% higher than wet matrix. It should be noted that the magnitude of the contact opening is significantly lower than the magnitude of the surface relative displacement. Matrix materials try to slip more at the interface than separate from each other since the vertical load is applied on the circular perimeter. The higher relative displacement for dry matrix is also due to the higher strength and stiffness of dry matrix compared to those of the wet matrix. The rebound effect causes higher displacement for the dry matrix compared to the wet matrix.
CONCLUSIONS
This study was conducted to understand and evaluate the damage behavior of AC considering dry and wet materials such as dry mastic, wet mastic, dry aggregate, and wet aggregate. AC was made of aggregate coated with matrix materials. FEM modeling was used to simulate behavior considering damage in the matrix materials and the matrix-aggregate interface for dry matrix with dry aggregate, wet matrix with dry aggregate, and wet matrix with wet aggregate. Considering the limitations of this study, the following conclusions are made:
• Damage occurred in the matrix materials coated on the circular aggregate because shear stress reached its capacity before normal stress could reach its capacity. Slipping occurred at the end of the loading zone when vertical deformation was applied on the circular shape model. In addition, shear stress was lower for wet matrix than it was for dry matrix. Eventually, moisture caused higher damage in the wet matrix materials. Moisture caused 62.80% more damage in the matrix materials when considering only the matrix materials under the applied deformation region.
• Damage occurred at the matrix-aggregate interface due to shear contact stress when it reached its capacity and interfacial debonding occurred at the damaged locations. Interface debonding was higher for wet matrix than for dry matrix with dry aggregate. Moisture caused 17.45% more debonding at the interface region compared to that of dry matrix.
• Moist aggregate did not influence significantly at the matrix-aggregate interface. Debonding region was the same for dry aggregate as it was for wet aggregate with wet matrix. The maximum shear contact stress was 1.51% higher for wet aggregate than for dry aggregate.
• Matrix materials slid horizontally (i.e., relative displacement) and moved vertically (i.e., contact opening) after debonding occurred. The magnitude of the surface relative displacement was higher compared to the magnitude of contact opening. The vertically applied load prevented vertical contact opening, however, the couple effect of sliding and vertically applied load influenced relative displacement at the damaged locations. A strong rebound effect of dry matrix was the cause for the higher relative displacement and contact opening at the damaged locations.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDIES
This study considered the elastic behavior of AC. AC behaves elastically at low temperature but it behaves viscoelastically at high temperature. Viscoelas-tic material is responsive to loading frequency and temperature. The damage scenario would be different for viscoelastic material compared to that for elastic material. Future studies are recommended using viscoelastic matrix materials.
In the field, it is important to reduce both adhesive and cohesive damage in AC. Increase in matrixaggregate interface strength would reduce adhesive damage. Increase in aggregate roughness and precoating of aggregate might increase matrix-aggregate interface strength. On the other hand, it has been observed in a recent study that increase in viscosity would decrease cohesive damage in AC 18) . Increase in viscosity of asphalt binder provides additional gluing effect in the AC that reduces cohesive damage in AC. Thus, more studies are needed to measure the viscosity of the binder in moisture-induced conditions.
